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SPECIFICATIONS
LOA: 31'2"
Beam: 10'9"
Draft: 24"
Weight: 9,300 lbs
(w/o engines)
Fuel Capacity:
288 gals.
Power: 700-hp
Base Price:
Contact Dealer
GRADYWHITE .COM

DEALERS
Beacon MarineTwin Cities Marine
Two Rivers, WI
BEACONMARINELLC.COM

920-793-2715
Drummond Marine
Holland, MI
DRUMMONDMARINE.COM

616-494-0524
South Shore Marine
Huron, OH
SOUTHSHOREMARINE.COM

419-433-5798
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Grady-White 325 Freedom
Create on-the-water memories.

W

hen it comes to fulfilling the individual needs
of its loyal owner base, Grady-White Boats has
long established itself as the kind of company whose
personnel — from the front office to the craftspeople,
installers and finishers on the manufacturing line — have
highly-skilled hands on every facet of production. And
with the 325 Freedom, the highly-venerated, Greenville,
North Carolina-based boatbuilder presents a versatile
dual console fishing boat that is at home while competing
in offshore waters as it is providing family fun and
entertainment with friends.
“Our company itself speaks to how connected we are to
our owners,” says Kris Carroll, president of Grady-White
Boats. “It is a very personal and important aspect as to what
kind of organization we are.”
Riding on its proven SeaV2 bottom, the multipurpose
boat offers an open cockpit area that’s more than 32 square
feet. Padded bolters all around provide added comfort
while battling with big fish. Other fishing features here
include a cutting board surface with a livewell beneath,
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a transom fishbox, rod storage underneath the gunwales, a
hidden tackle box and eight rod holders — four surrounding
the cockpit and another four are mounted on the standard
hardtop. In addition, there are rear-facing seats here,
along with Grady-White’s patented folding transom
bench. For the watersports enthusiasts, there’s a handy
ski tow pylon concealed in the transom that easily sets
up and disappears within seconds.
Luxurious creature comforts abound on the 325
Freedom, including a head compartment to port with a
shower, sink and ample storage. Forward of the starboard
helm is an easy-access enclosed berth with even more
storage. The walk-through bow area can be quickly sealed
off from the helm, and fully forward are a pair of lounges
surrounded by bolsters. A full protection hardtop with a
standard SureShade offers relief from a hot, sunny day.
Add options such as a generator, air conditioning,
a wetbar and a refrigerator, and your Grady-White
Freedom 325 will provide you with many memorable
on-the-water experiences. ★

